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Here you can find the menu of Thracian Princess in Vratsa. At the moment, there are 16 menus and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Thracian

Princess:
It's a good restaurant indeed. The food is really good, although I have to say that the side dishes could have a bit
more variety. The risotto with porchini mushrooms is great. The schnitzel is perfect. The wine selection is pretty

decent. One note though: this place needs live music. Maybe a piano or a singer or something classy. Music
from the radio is pretty boring and lazy. I would suggest hiring a singer and may... read more. The restaurant also
offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather, And into the accessible spaces also

come visitors with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Thracian Princess:
Мястото е приятно и храната е на прилично ниво, но в по натоварени дни обслужването е ужасно, а
персоналът груб и некомпетентен. Настаняват те на мръсни и неотсервирани маси, сервитьорите те

подминават надменно, чака се ужасно дълго за прости поръчки като паста или дори десерт от витрината.
Изключително лоша работна организация, която прави преживяването неприятно и оставя усещане на

недоволство у клиента. read more. Thracian Princess from Vratsa is a cozy café, where you can have a small
snack or cake with a warm coffee or a hot chocolate, In the morning they serve a extensive breakfast here. At the

bar, you can still relax after the meal (or during it) with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, The guests of the
restaurant also appreciate the extensive selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment

has to offer.
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Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Süß� Dessert�
TIRAMISU

CREPES

Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

FRIES

So� drink�
LEMONADE

COLA

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SALAD

FISH

ICE CREAM
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 08:30 -00:00
Wednesday 08:30 -00:00
Thursday 08:30 -00:00
Friday 08:30 -00:00
Saturday 08:30 -00:00
Sunday 09:00-00:00
Monday 08:30 -00:00
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